February round - up

Believe and Achieve
Healthy Selfie’s

Big Pedal Week

Just a reminder that we are still collecting Healthy Selfies for our display
board. It’s great to see the variety of ways in which our pupils are leading
healthy active lives outside of school and we want to see more.

A letter regarding the upcoming ‘Big Pedal
Week’ is attached to your newsletter email,
and contains information about the event.

Every half-term the board will be cleared ready to start the following halfterm. This means that everyone’s Healthy Selfies will be displayed for a
whole half-term, and everyone who sends in a photograph will receive a
‘Healthy Selfie’ certificate.

As always it is fantastic to see the children
walking to school or arriving on their bikes,
scooters, skateboards, etc. Please
remember to wear helmets.

We plan to award a certificate at the end of the year to the person who
sends in the most Healthy Selfies throughout the year, and also one to the
person who sends in the ‘Photograph of the Year’, as chosen by our staff
team.

If we manage to get 15% of children
commuting in these ways each day, we will
be entered into a prize draw to win a variety
of new equipment.

Mr Jones would love to see a Healthy Selfie from every child in the school
before the end of the year. When asked if that was a really big ask, he said
“Why shouldn't it be possible!”

Thank you for your support with your child’s
‘Healthy Travel’.

Rural Schools Football Tournament

Matt Davies—Rugby Assembly
Similar to last year when we experienced two
Q+A style assemblies from footballers from
Stevenage FC and Luton Town. This year Mr
Jones scouted around for other sporting role
models to deliver assemblies for the children.

On Thursday 27th February 2020, 8 pupils represented the school at The
Arena, Baldock at the Rural Schools Football Competition. The children all
tried their hardest, remained confident and showed good displays of
teamwork and flair within their performances. The highlight of the event
being a wonder-goal through the form of a volleyed cross which almost
broke the net!
We were proud of the team’s effort and teamwork throughout the
competition despite some very controversial decisions. Although
understandably upset, the team they didn’t let it knock their confidence
when looking towards upcoming fixtures and other football matches against
the same opponents.
One year 4 pupil told us the following after the event, “I enjoyed my debut
competition for the school team because I got to play with the older year
groups, and still got 2 assists and a goal! I hope I still score at any other
competitions I go to!”

Every year we send a mixed team and a girls
team over to Harpenden to play in Saracens
Tag Rugby Festivals, which we always enjoy.
Mr Jones thought it would be a fantastic
opportunity if a representative or two from
HRFC could take a short assembly for us.
The assembly will be attended by Matt Davies,
the Harpenden Rugby Head Coach, previous
Wasps Coach, Saracens coach and Academy
coach who both scouted and trained some of
the greatest academy talent in the country
such as Maro Itoje. Matt Davies has also
helped train many England players such as
Jack Singleton, as well as England under 16’s
players such as Alex Munday.
We look forward to his assembly on March
17th. His experience will undoubtedly by
interesting for both children and adults!
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Our New Addition

Class 4 Intra-School Dodgeball Tournament

As most of you will have noticed when
collecting/dropping off your children, we have a
new addition to the Playground. We are very
thankful to Edufund UK for accepting my Grant
Application for the money to purchase the
Basketball Hoop. Additionally to the PTFA who
donated the rest of the money after Edufund’s
contribution. It is a fantastic resource which is
certain to improve lesson quality and activity
levels at lunchtime (and hopefully inspire a
whole new interest in Basketball for some
children!)

On Friday 14th February, Class 4 competed in the Breachwood Green
J.M.I Intra School Dodgeball Tournament. Overall, Team 5 came out
victorious. The children enjoyed playing the matches and adapted
quickly to the new rules added to usual games. The tournament was
part-organised by our School Sports Organising Crew, who came up
with some of the rules and helped referee the matches.
After the last game, the SSOC referee told us that, “The referee role
was fun because I got to feel like I was in charge of a little bit of the
Tournament.”
One player then commented, “We tried our best to win and we did!”

Some quotes from the children when
considering the Basketball Hoop were, “It’s
great! If you’re tall you can use the tall hoop, if
you’re not tall you use the lower hoop. “ and “It
makes lunchtime even better because everyone
can use it!”

A bonus well done to Evie Rann who was voted Player of the
Tournament by Mr Jones and his SSOC assistant referees.

Premier League Primary Stars

‘Sports Personality of the Week’
Congratulations to the winners of
‘Mr Jones’ Sports Personality of the Week’.
Goldie McLennan —Fantastic listening demonstrated in
Gymnastics, which resulted in high quality demonstrations of
some difficult balances/shapes. Determination and use of the
correct technique, despite it not being easy, meant that
progression was shown constantly throughout the lesson
(BE AMBITIOUS/INSPIRING)
Peter Curry – Visibly improved listening skills, resulting in high
quality demonstrations of the movements and shapes he was
asked to do in Gymnastics. Gave examples to the rest of class
confidently. (BE INSPIRING)

